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The Moxitkr office is fitted out with one 
of the best joh-tuvRxt-H in this province, 
Mud ft lurgu auxurt mvnt of type in both 
I lain and ornamental mce< together 
every facility lor doing all description lor" 

We make a upecialtiy of

<$m'.j'glir Archly pointer at
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Eeery Wednesday at Bridgetown.
first-vlass work 
line work—either plain, or in colora and, 
in thin I III- we flitter ourselves we 
compete wifi, any office in the Province.

Orders for Posters, Dodgers, Catalogues, 
Bill-heads. Circulars Can Is of all kinds, ( 
Pamphlets, will receive prompt attention.

We endeavour by closest attention «an l 
'«refill execution of all orders to ensure 
satisfaction to our patrons.

Lawyers and Magistrates blanks kept 
constantly on baud and for sale.
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VTvrms or Subscription.—$1.56 per an- 

num, in «avance ; if nut paid within six 
k xnonths, $2.00

Communications sol kited on all matters 
ef public intexest, to he accompanied with 
the writers name, whiok wNl be heJd, if ko 
desired, strictly confidential. Anonymous 
communications go to the waste basket.

H S. PIPER,
Editor usd Proprietor.
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VOL. 9. to the ground that the blood gush d 

«•piously from my nostrils ; a Imndkvr- 
hief was tied over my month, and I was 
oreibly dragged to -the cavern. Oh, 
Florence, imagine my feelings when I 
mart! the voice of Dora calling on me in 

of despair, while Inbound hand and 
oot, viras denied even the. power of utter
med Were I to live f.»r eternity, I should 

forget the horrible presentment of

hr * Oh, my husband. I know not whnt tsaid. ‘ The billows are mountains high.
Oh how I wish my husband would re- think, but I will not l*lWe.V»u guilty I 
turg ,, « God bless you for those words, my poor

. Don't alarm yourself, my dear sister,’ wife I Heaver, will prove my innocenee.
returned Florence, rising aud appmaclr. For I swear to you, Florence, by Him who 
lug the open door. • They will doubllesa made me, 1 am a* ignorant of my brother * 
return In a few minute». But nee,’ she destiny a» you are. We parted friend», 
continued, your clothe» are wet through and never In my wildcat file of paaalou 
with the rain. Consider yottr «Italien, could I have raised my hand» against bis 
aud he more careful for your hushaud »

were brought up In the house of an uncle 
who was the father of two aweet little 
girls. The children tenderly loved each 
other;, time strengthened their natural 
attachment ; the uncle, before his death, 
consented to their union, add the brothers 
jointly erected that dwelling to receive 
their promised brides,

• The rising sun smiled upon their labor 
of love, and the sltadea of evening could 
scarcely wile them from It. George was 

in his deportment and plain in his 
Henry was gay, passionate and
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m Clear the track to Washington 1'
Flatbed the order from New York. 

Commerce, travel, all roust wait ;
Business, pleasure, play or work I 

u clear the track to Washington !
Fire the steam to lightning power, 

Engineer, your orders are :
Fifty miles an hour I”

n Bring out 1 Long-legged Tomwhose 
wheels

Stride eight yards at every round l 
Let them burn along the steels I 

Make the splendid engine bound 1 
Like a fiery dragon’s flight,

Let the train the road devour 1 
Engineer, your orders are :

Fifty miles an hour I

a Why?” “ A mad assassin’s hand 
Shot our President this morn.

Garfield's wife to Garfield flies,
Like an angel, whirlwind borne ! 

Engineer, be bold and true !
Test your art’s consummate power 1 

Pot this little woman through,
Fifty miles an hour I1

“Fifty million patriot hearts
Weep, and rage, and curse, and pray :

• Save, O God, our President I
Shield his wife and speed her way f 

Engineer, not this for yon :
Yours to stand a brazen tower 

And put this one weak woman through, 
Fifty miles an hour.

u Ten hours’ time to Washington.
You must cut it down to six !

For our Garfield’s hero soul
Trembles on the shores of Stvx 1 

Grim Charon’s bark grates on life’s strand ;
But love shall snatch his lifted oar,

For love can bear the fearful strain 
Of fifty miles an hour 1"

------(0:0)------On* Inch.—First insertion, 50 cent*; 
every after insertion, 12$ cents ; one month,
$1.00 ; two months, $1.50 ; three months,
$2.00 ; six months, *3.50.

Onb Square, (two inches).—First inscr 
tion $1.00 ; each continuation, 25 cents ; 
iiree mouths, $3.50 ; six months, $6.00 ; 
twelve months $10^.00.

Half Column.—First Insertion, $5.50 \ 
each continuation, $1.25; one month.,
$8.00 ; two months, *12.00 ; three months,
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A Column—First insertion, $10.00 ; each 
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tr “ -1 i feat cause, it Hunan Misery

«ppninching ills which crowded on my 
mind during that dreadful night.

‘Toward moriim" the smugglers got

For Power an life.'
*1 believe you f exclaimed Florence.

I can see a dark figure advancing along throwing herself into his
« The officer of the law entered, and tore

^he cried.

A careful examination of the insuruments will convince 
both interior and exterior are honestlythe public that

m<I 11° beauty and elegance of case they far exceed any

K rss* 1» uLMrr
man ship, and arc

FULLY WARRANTED.
Parties Desiring a

first-class instrument.

grave

thoughtless. The difference In their dis
positions often produced hot words between 
them, yet the brothers were fondly attach
ed to each other.

« The marriage was & matter of rejoicing 
to the whole village. The bells rang 

merry peal, and old and young 
camé out to meet the bridal party and 
welcome them to their new abode .—The 
children strewed flowers in their path and 

and maid wished that long year8

the brow of the cliff,’ replied Dora, disre
garding her sisters caution. * It is he

heir vessel under way. and they put 
,u board, and in the course of three days 

landed in Holland. Without a 
the* least

them apart.
« We shall meet again, Harry,’ 

as they bore him from the room ; * boll 
here and in another world.'

• As the village bells smote on her ear 
she turned toward the pale, crushed flower, 
over whom her tears flowed unceasingly.

« poor Dora!’ slnf said, stooping «nd 
kissing the cold brow of ber si»ter. ‘ Thy 
sorrows arc over—thy heart is at rest.— 
That gay, gladsome voice is hushed for- 

I shall never again envy its tones

It is my husband !'
In spite of Florence’s efforts to detain 

her, she sprang from the cottage and sank 
almost fainting into the arms of Harry 
Gordon, who, without undeceiving her, 
carried her gently back into the cottage.

« When Dora perceived her mistake, her 
fears reached  ̂climax of agony. Turning 
with ft degree of fierceness quite foreign to 
her nature towards Harry, she demanded 
of him what be had done with her husban 1.

‘Is the woman mad?’ he exclaimed, in 
an angry tone. ‘ Am I accountable for her 
husband's actions ?’

« you are ! You are V shrieked Dora. 
i He left the house with you, and should 
have returned with you. There s blood 

band—your clothes are dyed

ve were
alf penny in my pocket, or 
knowledge of the language, I was reduced 
o the necessity of soliciting tho charity of 
he passer-by. fint the anxiety of mind 

brought on a violent fever. I was picked 
up in the streets and conveyed to the * 
hospital, where I languished for upwards 
of t.velve months, and when restored to 
health4md liberty, new miseries awaited 
me. Luckily, I fell in with the captain 
of a trading vessel, who, pitying my 
forlorn condition, agreed to take me with 
him to England. Just as my hopes were 
nearly realized I was -again plunged into 
despair. Onr vessel became the prize of a 
privateer, and I was carried a prisoner to 

where I remained until the

forth awith

matron
of happiness might attend their weddedfl of melancholy, or hear thy bounding step 

spring forth to meet him who has vanished 
from among us like a dream. Oh, that I 
could lie down and sleep like thee, and 
bury in the dust the anguish of a broken

mEh the Lonn of life.
JiAl^^ygp* < For a while the young people bade fair 

to realize the fond hopes of their friends. 
Cemented alike by brotherly and sisterly 
love and conjugal affection, the harmony 
that reigned in that little cottage became 
the topic of conversation to the inhabi
tants of the village. Dora, the wife of 
George Gordon, possessed a heart too gay 

to contend with the ills and

THREE TRIPS A WEEK. 
Steamer “ EMPRESS.”.,£GETABlEV 5'ciuANWj

.EK'aSsw-g»
1 Trï. to Marriag», etc., resulting from ex 

nealed envelope, only 6

heart !’
« Days, weeks, months, rolled away, hot 

George never returned, 
for the murder ; the presumptive evidence 

to admit of a doubt as to

Between St. John, Digby and Annapolis.
Connecting at Digby with the M elle™^®un‘ 

ties Railway for and from WEYMOUTH, 
YARMOUTH, Ac., and at Annapolis 

with the Windsor and AnnapolisKENEWElJ
upon your 
with it ! Almighty God ! You have mur
dered my husband !’

« She sank senseless at his feet, and 
toward him with a face

France,
.^change took place a few weeks ago. We 
ha I a quick passage and arrived safe in oi l

Harry was tried

was too strong 
the perpetration of the crime, and he 
suffered the penalty at the age of three- 
and-twenty.

« Florence remained a lonely inhabitant 
ot the cottage, pitied and respected by all 

She found a melancholy

Englapd.—My joy was so great on once more 
beholding my native country, that it was 
<onie time before I could moderate my 
feelings. I begged my way hither, anti
cipating the kind welcome I should receive 
from my wife and family after so long ami 
painful an absence. And what have I 
found ? My wife in her grave, and ray 
brother executed for my supposed murder.’

Here the old seaman paused, and s. em- 
ed so deeply affected that it was some time 
before I could summon up resolution to

CCb.Sr Prie®. in *

3“S=5Siws

every youth aud every man m the land. 
Address,

aud joyous
sorrow of life.—I see her now, the feelings Florence, turning 
of her innocent heart lighting up her emil- as pale as death, «aid
ing and beautiful face, round which her ' Speak, Harry I Tell me what is this 
dark curls wandered like the tendrils of a yon have done ? What are these fatal 
vino. How often have I paused beside you stains ? Where is your brother ?’
rose-bound porch of a summer evening to - Let me he cursed to all eternity if I
hear her gay laugh ring in the clear air know I’ said the fisherman, stamping
while she tied up the flowers or playfully furiously on the floor.

them into wreaths for her flowing with their suspicions, are enough to drive 
a man out of bis senses !'

« Seeing his wife trembling from head to 
foot, he added in a calmer tone—

«1 left him with the boat ; be will be 
here in a few minutes, to laugh with me at

Railway,for and from 
KENTVILLE, WINDSOR, HALIFAX,

and intermediate stations ; also, with the 
Stage for Liverpool. And at St. John with 

tho International Steamship Co., and the 
Provincial and New England All 

Line for Portland,Boston, and other 
points in the United States 

and Upper Canada.

1

>Has been In constant ■ 
use by the publie ^ 

for over twenty years, 
and is the best preparation 

invented for RESTOR
ING GRAY HAIR TO ITS 
YOUTHFUL COLOR AND 
. LIFE.

her neighbors, 
pleasure in bringing up the orphan her 
unfortunate sister had in dying bequeathed 

She bore her dreary lot with

The
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.State ‘ These women,

Assayor
and

to her care, 
a meek and lowly spirit, patiently submit
ting herself to the will of Heaven. The 
cottage, however, wore a different aspect, 

that had been trained up by the hand

t#/COMMENCING MONDAY. June fith a»d 
V until further notice, the splendid, fast, 
and staunch sea-going Steamer EMPRLSb, 
will leave her wharf, Kced'f Point,St. John en 
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and 1 RID AY 
mornings, at EIGHT O’CLOCK, ««turning 
will leave Annapolis for Digby ani St John ou 
TUESDAY, THURSDAY aud SATURDAY 

after arrival of Express Train

tfesses! Dear girl I There was music in 
her step and gladness in her eye, and both 

combined In the witching tones of 
I have heard it exerted to its

Strong men, bare-browed, cheer the train, 
Like a thunderbolt hurled past 1 

Women’s tears fall thick as rain 
Stock from rose-trees by the blast.

0 YVedded Love ! ne’er angel flew
to earth with richer

Ohemiit 
of Masa, The Culverwell Medical Co.,

41 Ann HI., «•* V»**' 
Post ««ce lie* 4SS6. ___

rowimimro

It supplies the cntural 
food and color to the hair 
glands without staining the 
skin. It will increase and 
thicken the growth of the 
hair, prevent its blanching 
frwH falling off, and thus 

AVERT BALDNESS.

address him.
* And what became of poor Florenc * ?’
* As though she ha«l lived only to d.-- 

liver up that boy into his father’s care, she
after sickened and died, and we

and roses
of love were unbound,and floated on every 
breeze.—The pretty garden, once the 
of Dora’s rural labor, was overgrown with 
weeds, here and there a solitary lily rear
ing its sunny crest, to bring back to Flor- 

the memory of departed hours.—

her voice.
utmost pitch to reach the ear of her hus
band as she stood upon the cliff watching 

of the boat by the clear beams

leading
Physi
cians

endorse

From Heaven

Angles i waft this true wife through, 
Fifty miles an hour 1

your folly.’
* Duringjj 

from the 1

afternoons 
from Halifax. Is speech, Dora had half risen 

or, and she caught his arm
soon
buried tbesu two sisters of misfortune iu

tbe return
of the moon.—That voice has been mute 
many a day, and the grass has grown old

and ,75c.Fare—Annapolis to Digby..............
“ St. John............

Fare Digby to St. John.............. ............ 1*L.5,
The splendid Steamer of the Intercolonial 

Steamship Co. leave St. John on .Monday 
Wednesday and Friday Mornings, at 8 o clock, 
for Portland and Boston, thus forming con-

[Limited.] $2.00 The boy, Annie, you 
He is a gay, high sp.rit-

wildly.
« It may be true.

wife’s agony. Come and help me look tor 
him.’

« This idea appeared to Inspire her with 
fresh hopes, and. springing to her feet, she 
darted through the doorway and fled with 
the rapidity of thought toward the cliff.
The wind did not impede her com so, nor would the solitary mourner
the drenching torrents that beat on her nappy y , .
uncovered head ; one dreadful supposition ars ‘h^rolledto^and the Utile
alone possessed her mind ; the uproar of J ., u...
the elements was congenial with the feel- orphan had grown into a fine, ruddy boy, 
ingalt produced in hot distracted breast with his mother’s lovely smile and spark- 
and she never paused till she reached the ling beauty. Florence maiked hu growlh 
‘pot where the boat was generally moored, with melancholy pleasure, and he became 
The IZ, Which had been obscured, now more dear to her from the resemblouce he 

struggled through the haze and cast 
uncertain light on the surrounding objects 
She stood alone on the sands ; no sound of 

voice reached her ear, no living 
She called in fran-

> the same grave, 
have often seen.

recom
mend it 

as a

the Companies Acts Philadelphia hails the car,
Like a meteor on its road ;

Baltimore, thrilled at its jar,
it on, with prayer to God ! 

Venus's chariot, d awn by doves,
Fluttering from love’s myrtle bower, 

Changed to steed of steel and flame,
At fifty miles an hour.

Forgive, Harry, a
When tbe moon shown down in beauty on 
the spot she would lean her head pensive- 
!y on her hand, and fancy she heard the 
sweet voice of Dord sinking in the porch, 
as she playfully shook the dew ont of the 

the dark locks and sunburnt

Registered Under upon her grave.
I Harry and Florence, after the first 

months of their marriage were over, did 
happiness and unity o'

It cures Itching, Erup- 
As a 1862 to 1878. ed young officer who is frequently the 

companion of your evening rambles.’
« How !’ I cried, starting from my seat . 

: Herbert Clinton ? He is, then, your son ?’
the happy husband

tion8 and Dandruff.
HAIR DRESSING it is very 
desirable, giving the hair a 
silken softness which all 
admire. It keeps the head 

clean, sweet and healthy.

great 
triumph 
in medi

cine.

Waves
AustralianEnglish, American, Canadian and that

Now 
at 8.15

uot possess 
mind that were so conspicuously displayed 
in the domestic felicity enjoyed by their 
next door neighbors. Harry was rash and 
obstinate, and often found fault with 

that his mild partner devised

neetionwith “Empress” each way every 
Express Trains of the Provincial and 

England All Rail Lino leave St. John . 
a. in. and 0 p. m. every day, excepting Satnr-

and Western Counties Railways, to Boston Aye, 'twere need 1 tbe Nations voice 
and Portland, iesued at epeeial redueed rates. Bursts to God in myriad cry :

Checked Through. Low Rates « Save, 0 God, our President 1’
Dash aside this tearful shower ;

Love is life and Love comes flying,
Fifty miles an hour 1

wife comes 1 Love fights with 
Death 1

The Nation’s prayer is heard !
E'en Shylock Wall Street’s 1 i

With a human thro are stirred 
And a million, gold, were not

To make that brave wife’s dower,
Who rode six hours, to save her lord,

At fifty miles an hour !
Ridgefield, Conn.. July 8th 1881.

MEATS» » Yes, Annie, I was 
of the beautiful Dora Gordon.'

He pressed my band to hie 1ipRi *nd 
walked slowly toward the deserted cottage,

roses on
cheeks of her husband. 1 Ah, they were’—AXO—

||§ÏÇ3
6ÜCRWGHAMS DRe 
"WHISKERS

will change the beat^ to a BROWN or 
BLACK at discretion. Being in one 
preparation it la easily applied, and

Provision Depots.
. . $100,000.

every scheme 
in the vain hope of pleasing him. All her 

fulfil his wishes were frus- 
unfortunate temper. He 

it is true, but be loved himself

. I could not follow him.
Baggage

^Further information to be obtained of P. 
INNES, Esq., General Manager VV. A A. 
Railway, and the Station Agents ot that Com
pany : also from 6. BRIGNELL, Esq., Geo®r- 
al Superintendant, and the several Station 
Agents of the Western Counties Railway, and

CAPITAL -
OFFICES—Central Depot aryii Mar. 

ket: 84 Upper Thames Street, E. V.
(Under Cannon Street Station) Lon-

BONDED WAREHOUSES—Cold Stor- 
I age Wharf, Cousin Lane, E. U
BANKERS :—The London and County i u. B. HUMPHREY. Gsxeiui. Agent. 

Bank 21 London Street, J3. C. D. 45 Dock St., St. John.
TALLERMAS,1 Esq., Gen. Manager. E M andERS0N, Agent at Annapolis.

------ I se- By request Return Tickets, at One
rpHE Subscriber begs to call the attention I Kare, win be issued from Annapolis and Dig- 

of Shiniters of Cattle, Poultry, Ac., to j respectively, to St. John, on Saturdays, 
the Esci.isn. Aukricak am> Canadian Pan- \ good to return on Monday following. The..

84 Uprza Thamks STm Lokdok. to be confined exclusively to these
Refrigerating Chambers of j days> not to be transferable.

largo capacity, where Produce of all kinds JobB jj. B„ Jane 1st, 1881._______
can be preserved fcr any length of time, at j----------------- —------- ;----------  .___
‘h’”H?,i»",et,V.‘re e^.ntŒe’h Spring Goods arriving ,
ir°c« irr.7dv?nf,£us Prices very low ; 
momentmay be «eiMd for th. disposai of the Everything thriving

To parties desirous of shipping apples, .Vc.f 
to Loudon, for sales and returns, the Com
pany can offer advantages to be found in no 
other quarter. By use of the refrigerators 
decay or deterioration is arrested, while every 
facility io afforded for sorting, sampling and 
laying ont sound fruit, as well as for repack
ing such as may be injured on the voyage 

I Shippers who may wish more speedy returns 
- than can be forwarded by regular mail, ean 

realize an advance which will be ordered by 
Telegraph immediately on receipt of consign
ments landed in good condition.

Information in detail can be obtained by 
application to the undersigned, who are au
thorized to make advances to Shippers, and, 
if desirable, to take an interest for the Cum

in the profit and loss of operations.
Wm. Habb, Agent,

171 Hollis Street, Halifax, N. 8.

endeavors to A Surveyor's Exi>erience iu a C?yclone.t rated by bis
From the Si. Paul Pionr.tr Pros.]loved her,

better, and viewed tbe happiness of George 
and Dora with a jealous and discontented 
eye, not considering that it was his own 
fault that he did not enjoy the same.

seem glad to see me, Flor-

A surveyor of the Minneapolis and St. 
Paul R. B. writes : 11 Ou Friday, the day 
of the storm, we w<*re surveying a prelim
inary branch running a westerly course 
from the main line, when we saw a large 
black cloud approaching. We started for 
camp, and were within about three miles 
of it, when the cloud in the centre turned 
green aud purple ; lightening flatbed, and 
heavy thunder rolled. About a mile from 

the heavens looked like au im men •

The true

bore to her sister.
« One bright summer evening as the rosy 

child was swinging on the front gate and 
watching the restless billows as they slow
ly broke against the cliff, 
weather-beaten man approached tbe gate. 
The child, frightened at his haggard looks, 
would have fled but the stranger caught

of bulls’ and
produces a permanent color that will « You never 

ence,’ he would exclaim, as he throw down 
he had been fishing with in a

i
too muchnot wash off.

human a woe-worn andPREPARED BY the nets
corner of tho room, 'or sing such a sweet 

welcome my approach as Dora
creature met her eye.fl. p. HALL & tow NASHUA, H.H.

Sold by til Deilrrr In HMHr*. the name of her husband.tic tones ou
« George j George 1 Where are you !'

hollow cliffs returned her voice, 
and the wind and waves alone answered.

arrived on the spot with a

song to

« i have no voice ; I cannot sing,’ was 
the meek reply of poor Florence ; ' hut 
indeed, Harry, I am always happy to see

VISION Dkvo 
burnished wi’thH”E*lTL O ! ‘Tho him in his arms.

« Toll me,' he cried, in a hurried voice, 
‘ whoso little boy are you T 

« Mother Florence’s,’ said the child, 
* I don t know

cloud of dust. We got i* jnst in time to 
unhitch the horse from tbe wagon when 
the storm struck us. Seven of us tried to 
hold the tent, but failed. We were scat
tered in a short time iu all direction*. 
Henry Wales was thrown against a tree, 
and had his left side smashed in. The

Select gitemturr. ‘ Harry now
lantern,accompanied by several 
from the neighboring hoiises. They found 
the unhappy wife of Gctrrge Gordon in a 

Two of

fishermenA GENTS can make ta »re money selling 
xV our new you.’

« Ay, that’s the old phrase ; but deeds 
Dora is gay and cheerful ; that

The Two Fishermen. struggling in his grasp, 
you ; please let me go.’

« Do your father and mother live here?’
< My mother does, but I have no father,’ 

said the boy ; ‘ he died before I was born.’
‘ Poor Harry ! he is gone, then ?’ said 

the stranger, greatly agitated. ‘ Tell me, 
dear child, if your aunt, Dora Gordon, is

TELEPHONES! and makes his home Btate of almost unconsciousness.
carried her buck to the cottace,I was strolling along the beach one fine 

evening amusing myself by pick-
renders George so, 
happy ; while yon greet my return with 
upbraidings, which drive me from mine.’

‘It’s yoor own fault, Harry, said Flor
ence, bursting into tears, and leaving the 

« Would you curb your temper, we

:han in any other business. Send $4 for 
ample pair and wire to put up and ex- 
libit. Satisfaction guaranteed or uiouey 
refunded. Large profits.

Address,

the men
while the rest proceeded to starch for her 

On examining the boat, theyCo’s. summer
log up pebbles and throwing them into the 
sea, while memory was busily employed in 
retracing past e vente, when my reveries 

broken in upon by a slight tap on the 
. shoulder. I turned around and beheld an 

whom I often visited during the 
mouths at his pretty cottage in

wind hurled me through the tent as he 
fell. I tried to hold on to a tree, but in 
vain, and was thrown about four ri.ls 
against more tree, and this time I struck, 
while the air was filled with sticks and 

direction. One of

husband.
discovered the pebbles all around it stain, 
•d with blood, and the sand deeply indent- 

of contending fvet.
2 TONS WHITE LEAD, best quality in

kc., <fcc.

and

U. S. TELEPHONE CO., ed by the pressure 
The men

too, might be happy.'
Seldom a day passed without some dis. 

of this nature, and the kind-hearted

living ’
i Aunt,' said tbe child, looking earnestly 

in his face, 
anoiher mother; but she lies in the churcl - 

I never saw her, but mother Fl< i- 
always makes me pray for her and my

123 S. Clarke St., Chioat". Ill- looked at one another, and than
old sailor iron flying in every 

Finley's boys was about sixty rods north 
of us with a largo herd of cattle. He 
carried into the air and cast to the ground, 
a lifeless lump of humanity. When found 
the only article of dress he had on was his 
shirt coller. Hie father's house was entire
ly destroyed. A mile southeast of ns liv
ed a family named Oliver. The father, 
mother, and tour children were killed, and 
another child fatally injured. The heavy 
sills of a bridge near ns were picked up 
and driven into ths ground from four to 
six feet. Ducks, prairie chickens, and all 
kinds of birds were found skinned for a 
pot pie. Our outfit is totally destroyed. 
The tents level, the transit, flags, grip", 
and clothing are ail gone. The wind tore 
the harness off the horses into shreds. 
One of the horses was killed and another

at Harry.
1 What are those stains on your face and 

messmate ?' said an old man,

‘ I had once, they tell me,
Dora saw with grief the fiend discord had 
thtown her apple into their once happy

' Olle evening they had met at George’s 
house to while a few hours by hie cheerful
fire-side. It was a wintry night, and the T0jce ; « but it is my own. 
rain fell In torrents, and the wind roared the boat higher up on tbe beach, I had the 
without and shook the cottage to the foun- m luck to cut my finger with a sharp flint, 

Harry had been on the sea with a and the blood is still comiog.' 
not make any apology, Annie, I boat| which was their mutual property, in 

know you of old. Yon will contrive to th9 earliet part of the day, and George, 
draw some grave reflections from your bearjng tbe tempest rising to a pitch of 
childish amusement, and tell me that the fury( asked hie brother if he had taken the 
ocean reminds you of time, aod that the pl.ecaution to draw up the boat and 
pebbles yon cast into it resemble tho fate ber against the violence of the water 
of man, making a stir for a moment, agi- wy0h burst in tremendous force against 
taring the bosom of tbe wqjer then sink- tbe 

trace on tbe

summer
L.-----

‘What! all alone?’ be said, with bis 
‘ Can you not

Subscribe for Crraxxsex**
Farmer*#

Attention is called to 30 bus. TIMOTHY, 
and 500 lbe. RED CLOVER, in stock and 
offered very low for CASH.

GARDEN and FIELD SEE DS in abundance
1200 Rolls Rpora Paper at cost.
BOOTS, SHOES and RUBBERS, the cheap

est in the market.
Full stock of Groceries and Hardware.

To garment,
eyeing the young fisherman with a glance 
of peculiar meaning.

‘It is blood,’ he returned, in a sullen 
In drawing

ence 
father, too.’

«Oh, my child, my child 1’ exclaimed 
the stranger, pressing the child wildly to 
his htfart, while his tears fell fasten the
glittering ringlets of the cherub hoy.

moment Florence advanced 
At the sight of the

The Monitor usual beneovclent smile, 
find better employment, my pretty miss, . 
than that of throwing atones into the wa-

•T7-EEP YOUR MONEY AT HOME, BY 

1’ATBjONIZING a local indus- 

V TRY, AND STOP TAKING

WEEKLIES THAT CONTAIN ONLY 

MATTER, WHILE THE

puny
ter V

I attempted to make some excnee for the 
foolish manner in which I was wasting my

' Do

DOLLAR TH0SASnW»T,XN8; Agent.
43tf dation. > At this

from the cottage, 
stranger she uttered a terrible scream, and, 
catching his arm, cried out in a trembling

« You will have to give a more satis- 
factory account of the accident if your 
brother is not forthcoming,' replied the old 

‘ In the meantime, I shall consider

Notice is hereby given to all those 
indebted to us on note or book account, that 
payment must be made at once or in 30 days 
from 1st April.

Books, - - Stationery.
general

MONITOR LABORS FOB YOUB BENE-
man.
it my duty to retain you In custody until 
he is found, or you confess what has be-

MURDOCH k CO.Buckley & Allen,
0FFp!L,driLV™sTBAsprE«

S “unds Ante.

Poets large assortment of Miscellaneous and 
Standard’Books. Call and i-uqwt for your- 
selv««, Don't forget the address

BUCKLEY tic ALLEY.
124 Granville St., Halifax.

< Speak to me, in God’s name, George ! 
Tell me you are still of this world !’

« Alas—to my misery !’ groaned forth 
the unfortunate man.

‘ Florence clasped her hands mournful
ly, and raised her streaming eyes 
heaven

‘ My wife—my brother 1’ he exclaimed, 
dashing his hand against his head.— 
» This is a horrible dream—it cannot he 
true that they both died for me !’

« After the first hurst of feeling had 
subsided, Florence entreated him 
veal the cause of his long absence.

Bridgetown, April 1st, 1881,
yiT IN EVERY WAY.

ONLY $1.50 PER YEAR,
Rubber Bucket come of him.’

« of what do you accuse me ?’ exclaimed 
the agitated young man.

« Of murder !’
PUMPS « Harry antwered harshly in the nega-ing forever and leaving no

Ready - Made
CLOTHING !

BUFFALO ROBES, &c,

duce mante to tive. towardsurface.’
‘It is even so,’ said I, unconsciously 

dropping the stones I had in my hand 
by one on tbe beach.

The old man sighed deeply, and an ex
pression of
anguish convulsed his features.—It was 
but a passing clond ; his fine countenance 
was again illuminated by bis usual placid 
smile as, seating himself on a large stone, 
he motioned me to do the same.

■ __________ . r,-wM dome, Annie, sing me the song that IUA*P BITTEES. 1 dearly love, and I in return will tell you
•U’v' ■ long g tory, which you may turn to what gjving way to sudden passion.

account you please, so that you conceal the t0 gQ] no one ehall daro to bar my
in my own house 1’

11 tell yon that you shall not go P 
turned Harry, - and I will make good my

badly crippled.”mHE subscribers wish to announce to the J- publie that they have ordered a large 
stock, and are prepared to fill orders with
’’’satisfaction guaranteed. Parties can be 
supplied with pumps olmplete, or m parts to 
suit by addressing

i Then I most go and do it myself,’ said 
George, the color mounting to his cheek.

careless with regard to your 
should have some re-

■ He uttered a scream of agony, and, 
raising his hand toward Heaven, made the 

solemn assertions of his innocence, 
and called on God to attest their truth.

■The men pitied him, but no one in 
could acquit him of the deed.

A Bad Case.—Among those who have 
decided to make the States their futur^ 
place of residence, is T. Blair, cabinet 
maker, Alliston, Ontario. The worst 
feature of the case is that he has tSken 
with him a young girl, a resident of 
Alliston, instead of his wife and family. 
What makes the matter worse is that 
his wife supplied him with the means 
of starting business, and now to go an l 
leave her without anything to support 
herself or family is very hard.

, If yon are 
own property, yon 
spect for mine.’

I Lot me perish if yon leave this house 
on shch a night as this on any fool’s er
rand I’ said Harry, rising and placing 
his back against the door. ‘ She will take 
no harm, and is just as much my property

most

almost amounting to

UNIREMCETOWN PUMP CO. sober reason 
He then implored them to let him take a 
last farewell of his wife before they harri
ed him off to prison, and this mercy wasH GREAT BARGAIN !

mHE Subscriber offers for SALE or RENT 
1- or private Coptraot»

T.AWBENOBTOWN. A. O.tUST RECEIVED from Montreal, a large 
J sad well asserted stock of
Ready Mvtde Clothing Æ Buffalo Robes.

consisting of

Men’s- Ulsters, Youths’ Ulsters. 
Men’s Over Coats. Reefers-

All a

i Harry’4 tale was true,’ he said. ‘ We 
dragged the boat, which was nearly afloat 
in the serf, high up on the beach ; in do
ing so Harry cut his finger severely with 
a large flint, and I begged him to leave 
me to fasten the boat, while he ran home 
and got the wound—which he considered 
dangerous—bound up. Thank God, we 
parted friends I He had not left me many 
minutes before a band of smugglers 
emerged from a cave in the cliff, and, 
observing me imprudently turn my head, 
and look earnestly at the place of their 
retreat, they surrounded and threatened 

ith instant deatli if I dared to reveal 
their hiding-place. I promised, nay,
even bound myself to secrecy, by the larger vessel wiil c irry forty men aad can 
most powerful oaths that language coul.l be provisioned fur six months. It can run 

t Do not trust him,’ said one of seven miles an hour, stay 1,000 feet under
ten miuu-

not denied him.
i Unconscious of the horrors of her situ

ation, or the trials that awaited her, Flor- 
standing by Dora’s bed, watching 

ih unspeakable sorrow the last flutteriogs 
of expiring life. Sorrow had pressed but

that young, gay heart, and the

aa yours.’
‘ Stand back from the door? said George,

■ If I want

■-H
fre-

His BeantiM Residence (A Medicine, » !»**•)
CONTÀIXS

HOPS, BUCHÜ, MANDRAKE, 
DANDELION,

ence was
at

of the parties concerned.’
I loved his stories ; they were always 

told with such simplicity and warmth of 
feeling that he ceased to be the mere nar- 

and the hearer might fancy him one

LOWER MIDDLETON. names A Torpedo Ram for the Fenians. 

New York. Aug. 8 —A Troy despatch 
William Kennedy, an inventor of this

once on
chord of life was severed in the contest. 
Her anxiety of mind hurried tho event of 
motherhood, and sho died In giving birtli 

ale infant, who survived the loss of

r Splendid Assortment

FAv3L.lL, STITTS
they cube

SIOOO IN COLD. ^

The House contains 11 rooms, all in thorough 
for S or 4 Horses, Car- 

groands 
caltivs-

city, is reported to have invented the 
sinking apparatus of the Fenian ram which 

found in New York. The hoy Kvn-

' You must do It In another place,’ then 
George said, with a threatening air.

‘ With all my heart,’ was the reply.
interposed, and with 

tears and entreaties endeavored to win the 
brothers into a reconciliation. Dora final
ly succeeded, for when did she ever plead 
for her husband's heart in vain 7 Kissing 
her pale cheek and quieting her fears, he 
turned to hia brother, and holding out his 
band in token of amity, said :

i Harry, we have both acted hastily. I 
forgive you for you late Intemperate 
speeches, and expect you will extend to 
me the same favor. There is my hand 

let us assist each other

repair, Good Stabling f
r.L'T,6 r,Lehigh,..t.;?

ïïïSî -7 %-f^FL£ «anearly all which are in bearing, some trees
SSM'^eU a Tomt^-

S^vTstK»
within 5 minutes walk of three places of 
worship. Location desirable, and very
healthy. Small Farm, situate

_A- in NORTH WILLIAM- 
RTON. about two miles from 
Lnwrenoetown Railway Station. 
The House contains 6 Rooms, tne 

nniv Keinz finished. Good Barn,

St. M of which are in hay and uoder oult,-

rSrx.-JS üxsîVS»
ttriey' ‘LratrnM;ut"c!*laUhly,'r”oa,v«U

SSÏCTÆKSSS
Terms for both places easy.

EDWARD H. PHINNEY.
Middleton, Annapolis County,May 1st, I860.

House. The rater,
of the principal actors in the drama. The 

he wished me to sing, and which he 
called his favorite, was a very sad

to a m 
its unhappy parents.

« She had just performed tho last melan
choly task, and closed the fait lids that 
shrouded forever the one joyous glance of 
her sister’« radiant dark eyes, when her 
husband sprang into the room, and, catch
ing her arm, exclaimed, in a wild tone :

i Look on me, Florence I Toll me that 
you lielleve me Innocent of the horrible 
crime they have laid to my charge I’

'Tho low wailing of an infant met his 
ear, and his blco lshot eyes fell on the pale, 
inanin ate form of once beautiful Dora.

Pants and Veits. Also,
1 Doz. Very Fine Buffalo Bobes.

Horse Blankets.
All the above will be sold very 

LOW FOR CASH,
BEALES DODGE.

nedy, who is an enthusiastic Fenian, pay* 
that the ram was a miniatme model with 
a defect which can be remedied by an 
invention known only to one man. The

song
always
one.

The women now

« I will not sing that song,* I said, ‘ it is 
so very sad.’

t The better 
ings,’ returned the old

Now I wished to hear hie tale ; curl- 
osity conquered my scruple,, and I did my

fl&’osrns.wsstizv
suited to my perfect feel- 

man.n i r le an absolute and Irreeletlhlc cure for 
D Drunken mss, uso^f opmiu, tobacco and

Bend foe Cieccla*. HMI**

Middleton. Nov.. ’78

Y- suggest.
the crew. ‘ Kill him and throw his body wider for four hours, and at.cr 
into the sea. YVe shall then bo sure of, tes respite on water can go down again tor 
his silence.' My wife rushed across my four hours more, 
mind. I implored their mercy. ‘ II any 
of yon are husbands and fall,or,,’ I said, - Till of late years every » ivorate who 
• have compassion on me. I have left in entered at the Scottish bar made a Lain, 
that cottage a wife on the eve of confine-1 address to the Courts, faculty, and aug
ment with her first child—a wife whom I ence in set terms, and said u f w words 

Do not commit a double crime by , upon a text of the civil law, to prove hi» 
The leadur of the gang knowledge of Latin and jurisprudence 

better He also wore his hat for a minute ir

MONCTON
Mined Sugars. 9 heat.

A long pause succeeded. At length the 
old man, passing his trembling hand 
his eyes, pointed to a small white cottage 
with the roses over the porch ?'

BRIDGETOWN
Drug Store !

over

for the above received on orA LL orders 
before the

LAST DAY OF MAY,
will be filled and delivered the

FIRST WEEK IN JUNE,

upon-It ; and
, 'Tie an old-fashioned looking place,’ jn eecurjng the boat.’ 

■aid I, ' and would make a pretty picture.'
. Forty years ago,’, be continued, ‘ that 

built by two brothers, who

'Ah, she is dead! And they will say 
that I murdered her, too V he cried, as ho 
threw himself on the floor and wept aloud ,,orl 
in the paroxysm of despair. destroying both.’

- Florence knelt by him, and raised hi. relented. ‘I have thought or . . .
head tenderly Here was a misery too scheme,' he said, nodding to his compam- oni.-r to vmd.cate hi, r^ght of being 
deep for.ear,Î she Vi.'ed with trembling ' We will not take his life , Just at ed before the Court. Tins ,, sa,„ to hare
lips the swollen Lnw in which the veins this moment I heard approach,ng foot-! originated in the celebrated rawjer S.r 
seemed bursting, and Slid, in a faltering! steps. I struggled desperately to gain my John Hope having two sons on the bench 
voice— | liberty and was thrown with such violence ^ while he himself remained at the bar.

mHE subscriber has removed the Bridge-
JL town DRUG STORE to

QUEEN STREET,
find Drugs, Medicines and 
and Toilet articles, Spong

es, Brashes, and perfumery. Stationery, do., 
Choice Tobacco, Cigars and Confectionery.

Physician’s Prescriptions carefully com
pounded, and orders answered with care and 
dispatch. Terms Cash.

J. DENNISON

« Harry, whose passion had not so soon 
subsided, consented with a sullen air, and 
they left the house together.

« During their absence Dora continued 
to pace the cottage with rapid steps, and 

hurried to the door and listened to

house was 
gained a comfortable living by engaging in 
the fisheries, which were then carried on 
to a great eqtent in this illage and the 
adjacent town. George ana Henry Gordon 

early left to straggle with the world. 
Their father died at saa, aud their mother 

* I did not long survive her loss. The hoys

—bv—

W. B. TROOP. where you may 
Chemicals, Faney

Grw.nville.May 23rd. 1881._____________

-XT OTICE.—The Canada Advertising Agen- 
_N -, No. 24 King St., West Toronto, W. W Bntei.fr? Man^r, is authorixvl re

ceive Advert!.»"1*»'* f»*

often
the howling of the tempest with an ex
pression of alarm and anxiety.

'The night is dark and stormy,’she|$B6:r^.yoAdT.teHnL'^ü‘Adci:
PilU'nd, Maine.$2g«sg§l n8 3m
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